Feinberg Names Interim Director of Lurie Cancer Center

Leonidas Platanias, MD, PhD, professor of Medicine-Hematology/Oncology, will serve as interim director of the Robert H. Lurie Comprehensive Cancer Center of Northwestern University. Read more>

Kwaan Family Foundation Donates $2 Million to Medical School

Gift will support the formation of a thrombosis working group within the Department of Medicine. Read more>

Working to Improve Spine Surgery

A Northwestern Medicine surgeon is researching ways to eliminate a common side effect patients experience after spine surgery. Read more>

Announcements

- Driveways to ED and Main Hospital Entrance Remain Open During Street Closure
- Saving Fertility Not a Priority at Most Cancer Centers

Events

- Tues, Jan 7 Center for Behavioral Intervention Technology Information Session
- Fri, Jan 10 Cardiovascular Epidemiology Seminar Series
- More Events

Did you know?

The health system's energy-saving practices at the onsite childcare center on the downtown campus have resulted in the usage of 25,600 therms per year in natural gas, far fewer than the 44,000 therms that were budgeted.
Developing a Response to the Next Flu Pandemic

As the world prepares for what may be the next pandemic strain of influenza virus - the H7N9 bird flu - Michael Ison, MD, associate professor in Medicine-Infectious Diseases, is helping develop the nation's future plan of defense. Read more >

Northwestern Grayslake Expansion Is Green

Northwestern Memorial HealthCare's Grayslake construction project achieves Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design certification, continuing a health system eco-friendly commitment. Read more >

Contact Us

Have an idea for the newsletter or a comment on this issue? Let us know.
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